Indian Development

Impending Second Chinese
Test Hamsters Efforts To
Reach Non-Proliferation Pact

WASHINGTON, February 13 (Reuters).

"Evidently second Chinese test explosion would be harmful to the
nuclear non-proliferation efforts of the world. But it will increase
the need for non-proliferation efforts."

World Briefs

WASHINGTON, Feb 13 (Reuters).

"From the Geneva conference viewpoint, the second
Chinese test explosion would increase the need for
non-proliferation efforts."

Gambia Becomes 92nd Independent
African Country

KABUL, February 13 (Reuters).

"Gambia has become the 92nd independent African country.
The Prime Minister of Gambia, \(\text{Mr. Mohammed Toure} \),
welcome the Council of Ministers of the United Nations minutes
ago."

Home News In Brief

KABUL, February 13 (Reuters).

"The Prime Minister of Pakistan, \(\text{Mr. Yousuf Khan}\),
will be present in the national conference of the
Pakistan National Congress, which will be held
in the Eastern Hall, today."

Colonel Thao Stages Coup In South Vietnam

KABUL, February 13 (Reuters).

"Colonel Phan Ngoc Tham, former Vietnamese People's
Army officer, staged a coup in South Vietnam.
The coup was reported to have been
led by \(\text{Colonel Nguyen Khanh}\), who is
said to have escaped to the South East Asian states.
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UN Assembly Adjourns While Committee Tries to Solve Peacekeeping Expenses Issue


Home News in Brief

KABUL, Feb. 26— Pakistan's Prime Minister, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, arrived here today on an official visit to Pakistan and Afghanistan. The visit is expected to last for three days.

Afghan President Mohammad Daoud Khan and Premier Mohammad Nasir Sepehr met with Pakistan's Prime Minister in Kabul, the Afghan capital.

Two Pakistani soldiers were killed and four others were wounded in an attack by Pakistani troopers in the Chitral area of northern Pakistan.

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, Sadruddin F. Ali, arrived in Kabul today to discuss with Afghan officials the status of Afghan refugees in Pakistan.

Afghan and Pakistani officials met in Kabul to discuss cooperation in the field of health, education, and agriculture.
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